
BUDGETING
FOR YOUR

RENOVATION

A Cost Guide To:



How much should I set 
aside for my renovation? 

Figuring out the r ight budget is  one 
of the most important aspects in a 
renovat ion,  but also one of the 
hardest!  Truth is ,  i t  real ly depends;  
on the type of design,  mater ials and 
even your home’s area s ize.  

F i l led with est imated pr ices for al l 
sorts of renovat ion works,  our 
handy Cost Guide is  here to make 
budgeting your renovat ion a 
breeze!  As a bonus,  we have also 
added some useful hacks which can 
help you stretch that dollar.   

Pair this  guide along with our free 
Qanvast app to have a complete 
sense of what you would be expect-
ed to pay.  With projects,  renovat ion 
costs and reviews from over 200 
inter ior firms in Singapore,  creat ing 
your personal haven has never 
been easier.

On and out!   



One thing’s for sure -  bui lding a home doesn’t  come cheap in our
Litt le Red Dot!  Wonder what ’s  a decent bal lpark figure for a renovat ion
in Singapore? Here’s an average est imate for homes,  based on project

data collected by Qanvast .

How much do Singaporeans spend on renovation?

Based on Property Type

HDB: $53,000
Condo: $49,000 

Quest ion:  Why do HDBs cost more 
than condos to renovate,  you may 
ask? Most condominium units often 
come equipped with kitchen and 
bathroom fitt ings,  meaning you don’t  
have to fork out extra for those areas.     

Based on Interior Style

Eclectic -  $64,000
Minimalist  -  $55,000
Modern -  $52,000
Contemporary -  $51,000
Scandinavian  -  $45,000
Industrial -  $51,000

The type of inter ior style you go for can also determine the amount you’re l ikely to 
spend.  In general ,  Scandinavian and Industr ial styles usually cost less,  as i ts  design 
mainly focuses on ut i l is ing loose furnishings compared to bui l t- in carpentry.



Own a resale unit? Renovat ions can cost almost 
twice as much for resales compared to brand new 
units .  We break down and explain the renovat ion 
spending differences between the two.  

New vs. 
Resale

These two main areas would typical ly need some refreshing

and can set you back up to $20,000 to $30,000:   

1.  Flooring  -  Especial ly i f the exist ing floors have been around for

20 to 30 years,  a fresh replacement is  needed for hygiene purposes.  

2.  Structural Works  -  Wet works and wir ing wil l also need to be

redone,  as i t  may be at  r isk of breaking down due to old age.

As most newly bui l t  homes are usually unfurnished,  a bulk of your costs wil l go to 

fil l ing up the space with everything new, from flooring,  walls to essent ial bui l t- ins .  

Flooring and carpentry tend to be more costly than other renovat ion i tems,  so 

budget wisely!

Resales general ly cost more because exist ing features have to be torn down, 

hacked,  and then re-bui l t  f rom scratch.  I f the unit  has been around for more than 

20 years,  replacing those structures wil l be necessary,  due to wear and tear.

Resale Unit

Average Renovation Spending

HDB: $67,000
Condo: $82,000 

New Unit

Average Renovation Spending

HDB: $44,000
Condo: $39,000 

IMG: TODAY

IMG: TODAY



Now that you have a better idea of what you’re expected
to pay for a renovation, it ’s time to zoom into the specifics.

Labour Ceramic Laminate Vinyl Parquet Granite Marble

$4
to
$7

$3.50
to

$9.50
$4.50

to
$7.50

$4.50
to

$8.50
$10

to
$31.50

$15
to

$33.50
$15

to
$47.50

Average Cost for
3- to 5-Room HDB:

$7,500 - $9,000 

Calculate your estimated flooring cost:

Total cost =
(Type of Flooring + Labour Costs) x Area Size 

Note:  Prices are subject to material type and availability. Prices based on per square feet.

FLOORING

RENOVATION PRICE GUIDE

One Wall 
Panel (pfr)

Multiple 
Hacking Works

Dismantling 
Fee

$70
to

$300
$1,500

to
$5,000

$250
to

$1,500

Note:  Total cost depends on wall size, thickness
and extent of hacking needed. Prices listed
exclude haulage and debris clearing costs. 

Before You Hack...

• You will require a permit and prior
approval from HDB/condo management
to hack certain walls. 

• Foundation walls cannot be hacked ,
as they will affect the building’s
structural integrity. 

• Check with your ID if the quotation
includes haulage and clearing of debris.

HACKING OF WALLS



Note: Cost of water closet installation depends on the type of mount and concealed/exposed flush set.

PLUMBING

Installation of
Basin + Tap

Installation of
Water Closet

Installation of
Water Heater

$90
to

$125
$105

to
$150

$130
to

$370

CARPENTRY

KITCHEN

Kitchen Wall Cabinet: $130 - $250

Kitchen Countertop: $135 - $190

STUDY

Study Table (2 Drawers) :  $130 - $250

Study Table (Suspended) :  $150 - $260

Bookcase (Wall Mounted) :  $165 - $285

BEDROOM

Bedside Table: $140 - $250

Wardrobe: $295 - $340

Bedframe: $825 - $1,125

LIVING ROOM

TV Console: $130 - $250

Settee + Storage: $150 - $260

Shoe Cabinet: $165 - $285



For HDB 
(8.5ft height)

$4
to
$7

For Condo
(>8.5ft height)

$6
to

$7.50

Note:
Prices based on
per square feet.

Costs vary 
depending on

the areas covered
and design.

FALSE CEILINGPAINT

Basic painting package inclusive
of 4 colours + a white ceiling:

$1,000 - $2,000 

Note: Total cost will vary, depending on the
number of electrical points and extent of rewiring. 
Prices listed do not include concealment and 
plastering work. 

Note: Total cost will vary depending on type
of paint used and size of surface area.

Craftstone Laminate Slate Tiles Wood Wallpaper

$14
to

$75
$30

to
$60

$50
to

$100
$50

to
$100

$50
to

$100
$40

to
$120

FEATURE WALL (psf )

ELECTRICAL WORK

Before You Rewire...

• Consider your electrical consumption 
habits to determine how many electrical 
points you’ll need. (No. of appliances,
lights, etc.) 

• Before plotting your power points, 
visualise the electrical appliances/
products you will be using, and where 
you will place them. 

• Check with your ID/electrician
if costs include concealment and
plastering work.

Installation of Ceiling Fan: $50 - $80
13 Amp Single Socket: $70 - $90
15 Amp Single Socket: $100 - $125
Lighting Point: $40 - $65
Telephone Point: $80 - $135
2-Way Switch: $85 - $175
Water Heater Point: $100 - $145
SCV Point: $115 - $165
Cooker Hood Point: $100 - $175
Data Point: $115 - $175
Aircon Point: $145- $185
Installation of Pendant Light: $12 - $35
Installation of Recessed Light: $12 - $15

Disclaimer: Costs listed are based on estimates from various sources and interior designers. Prices may differ,
depending on the merchant, quality and type of work required. Information stated are accurate as of July 2017. 



Working on a t ight budget? Maximise every penny 
with these budget hacks to help you lower those 

renovat ion costs -  without compromising on style.

Flooring can cost a pretty penny, especially 
for options like wood parquet or marble - 
which can cost up to $40 per square foot! 

Get the look for less by going for laminate or 
vinyl floors instead. With prices from $4.50 
to  $8.50 per square foot, these flooring 
materials today come in a variety of realistic 
wood, stone or metal-effect finishes. Best 
part? They are highly durable and are a 
breeze to clean and maintain.

Pick Laminate or Vinyl Flooring 

While wallpapers can last 3 times 
longer and have a wide variety of 
designs, they are expensive. A living 
room covered in wallpaper can set
you back about $1,500 to $2,400,
while a can of paint will set you
back less than $100!

Besides, paint is a practical choice if 
you love a change of style every few 
years. Wallpapers are notoriously hard 
to remove, and may lead to peels or 
tears on your walls.

Paint Your Walls 

Stretch your renovation dollar!

TIP! Avoid laminate flooring in wet areas like
bathrooms. Consider vinyl flooring for those
places instead. 



Feature walls may be fancy and all the 
rage these days, but a customised 
design can get pretty expensive. Save 
up by going for interesting décor pieces, 
such as artworks and sculptures, unique
accents like recycled timber pieces or 
graphic paint murals.

Go For Accent Pieces or Paint
(Instead Of A Feature Wall)  

• Position mirrors and glass panels in 
front of  a light source or adjacent to 
windows to  reflect light onto darker 
corners - without  having to add more 
lighting points.
 

• Limit the use of recessed lighting as 
to avoid additional ceiling remodelling 
work. 

• Go for light wall colours like cream or 
pastels as they are more reflective and  
maximise the illumination created by
natural light. 

Brighten Up With 
These Light Tricks

You don’t need to spend more just to 
brighten up those dark corners. Here
are some inexpensive renovation tricks
to help you save up on lighting. 

Re-laying your tiles will cost more,
as they require the hacking away of 
existing til ing. If you want to stretch
that dollar, consider overlaying instead.

Overlay,  Don’t  Re-lay Your Tiles



Countertop materials like Kompac top 
($100 - $150 pfr) and quartz ($150 - 
$220 pfr) can increase the total cost
of your kitchen by the thousands. 

Opt for a pocket-friendly solid surface 
countertop instead, which can cost 
anywhere between $75 to $120 pfr.
Not only is it more affordable, solid 
surfaces like Corian are sturdy, 
scratch-resistant and easy to clean - 
making it perfect for busy kitchens.

Go For A Solid Surface
Kitchen Countertop

A rule of thumb - built-in carpentry
is notorious for jacking up renovation 
costs. Alternatively, go for less built-ins 
and more loose furniture.

Avoid doing odd-shaped, circular or 
highly detailed carpentry designs as 
they require more workmanship and 
thus are expensive.

BONUS! Feel like changing things up? 
Furnishings allow you to experiment and 
switch your décor, unlike fixed carpentry.

Keep Carpentry Simple



You’re
all set!

With these pract ical t ips and information on hand,  
i t ’s  t ime to kick start  your renovat ion planning 

proper.  You’ve got the figures down pat -  now to 
shape out the perfect inter ior style!

Running out of ideas? Check out these gorgeous 
homes below, which prove that an amazing space

is achievable at  any budget .  

$30,000 and below $30,000 - $50,000

$50,000 - $80,000 $80,000 - $100,000

More than $100,000
With a comprehensive stream of local home 
ideas, reviews and home products, Qanvast 
is the go-to platform for all things interior, 
connecting homeowners with interior 
designers that fit their budget and style.

Visit Us: qanvast.com/sg
Email Us: heretohelp@qanvast.com

Download the free Qanvast app on
the App Store or Google Play.

About Qanvast



Thank you to the following partners
erstudio ,  ID Gallery and The Two Big Guys

for their invaluable input.


